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"board plank. I awoke about four
in the morning-Wit- h an individual
ache in every bone! Just enough
light came from the corridor to
see the steel bars and walls of the
cage. Joe, my cell mate, slept
peacefully ; he was used to it.

The night-crie- s, snoring, and
restless turnings of my numerous
neigh Dors were not pleasant. J
heard a sob and later the yell of
some man in a nightmare. It was
creepy.

Why was the governor there?
To get a vivid idea of what

prison life is like. To prepare
himself to better direct the penal
reforms he is instituting.- -

He slept with an inmate, got up
with the whistle at six, marched
in line, ate his portion of oatmeal,
bread, molasses, beans and coffee
out of tin dishes, with-'- a pewter
spoon, observed the rule of "no
talking," and then spent the day
among the men.

On leaving he remarked, "I
feeTbetter every time Lcome over
here," and what was more, he left
265 men behind him who also
"felt better," because they knew
the significance of his visit.

Governor Hunt is ending a pub-
lic disgrace! Under Governor

"It is wrong to release a
- convict from prison who is al--
most sure to pursue a criminal
tareer, or to keep in prison a
man who has demonstrated
that he can take his place in
society and become a good

. and useful citizen." SurJerin- - t

Sloan, recently appointed federal
judge for Arizona by President
Taft, s were "govern-
ed" according o the most an-

cient, accepted, safe and sane
methods of They
were dully impressed with tfie
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fact that they were convicts, and
were ruled through force, fear,
humiliation and starvation. The
place was a hell-ho- le of despair,
gloom, hatred, and thirst for ven-
geance. ' '

But a new day has come. To
Governor Hunt, democracy spells
justice and a chance for the

even though he be a
convict. Here are , prisoners, a
fewYf whom are hopeless crimin-
als. The majority, he believes,'
can be redeemed to society if
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